DECISION TREE - MALARIA IN PREGNANCY (WOMEN GROUP)

Step 1. to give out information.
- men are given information about pregnancy within one month.

Step 2a. to wait
- they are late to go to the hospital because of the distance
- there is no health complication
- to avoid services expenses
- to avoid disturbance of to and fro hospital
- farm activities takes more time
- lack of knowledge on health issues.

Step 2b. to confirm about pregnancy
- to go to the clinic to test

Step 3a. Advising each other on going to the hospital
- to avoid getting pregnancy problems
- after getting fever several times
- after the babe to move in the stomach
- husband persuade his wife to go to the clinic

Step 3b. to advice each other on the importance of going to the clinic earlier.
- to get counseling
- to avoid diseases eg. Malaria
- to get education on how to take care about the pregnancy
- to get to know about the health of the babe and mother

Step 4a. advising on which hospital should be preferable
- to choose hospital regarding distance, quality of services and professionals
- for those from interior have no choice since there is only one clinic in the place.

Step 4b. to start going to the clinic
- to test health in general
- to get vaccine and treatment on malaria and TB.
- to get clinic card
- to get counseling in several times and education on how to treat pregnancy well
- and to get SP vaccine

Step 5. to return home and to follow all instructions well (prescription(s))
- to clean environment
- to get nutritional food
- to use net properly
- waiting to attend clinic for another time

Step 6. to take medication second time (Vaccine SP)
- to return hospital second time to get SP vaccine after one month

Step 7. to deliver
- to deliver at home in assistance with traditional birth attendants
- to deliver at hospital with professionals
- to deliver by yourself

Step 8. to go back to clinic/hospital
- for the purpose of child’s vaccine
- to get weighing
- to look at child’s development
- to get child’s health card

Step 9. to take medication third time
- to return home after one month
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